
#738 The Phony War and the Forgotten War – The Church-ill Phony War 
 
The Church-ill. The Church-ill theme sets up the understanding of this Unsealing. Unsealings 
#663–#670 were The Churchill Saints of Daniel 7:21. Review: The Lord ordained for Winston 
Churchill to have such a name and for him to fulfill such a gigantic historical role for the purpose 
of spiritually/prophetically representing the theme of Church-ill – as in “Church ill,” meaning an 
“ill Church.” The saints described in Daniel 7:21, against whom the Little Horn 
antichrist/antichrist nation prevails, are to be called the Church-ill saints, for Winston Churchill 
was ordained by the Lord to represent himself and other historical figures of antichrist who make 
war with the saints, and spiritually prevail against them.  
 

Daniel 7:21 (KJV) I beheld, and THE SAME HORN [the Daniel 7:8 Little Horn Nation of 
America] MADE WAR WITH THE [Church-ill] SAINTS, and prevailed against them; 

 
The Phony War in the eyes of men. To the natural eye, the Phony War phase of World War II 
ended on May 10, 1940, with the invasion of Western Europe by Adolf Hitler. The interrelated 
event of Winston Churchill becoming Prime Minister of Great Britain occurred the same day. 
The real war began. 
 
The Phony War in the eyes of God. However, the Lord’s purpose for the Phony War phrase 
was to confirm what was really happening in the spiritual/prophetic realm, from the perspective 
of God . . . 
 
Key Understanding: The battle for souls. The Lord’s 
purpose for the Phony War theme and its attachment 
to May 10, 1940, was to confirm the 
spiritual/prophetic understanding in Daniel 7:21 of 
Winston Churchill making literal war with the 
[Church-ill] saints, but spiritually prevailing against 
them. [May 10 = 5:10 = 7:21, with the 2-month + 11-
day date change.] 

A painting of God watching as an angel 
and a demon fight for a man’s soul 

 
In the eyes of God, the ‘real war’ that began on May 
10, 1940, with the invasion of Western Europe by 
Hitler was a spiritual war that was being lost by 
Church-ill saints – Christians who allowed themselves 
to be led by the mind, heart, and wisdom of Winston 
Churchill, instead of Jesus Christ.  
 
In the eyes of men, the May 10, 1940, beginning of t
Hitler vs. Churchill war was the end of the Phony 
War and the beginning of the ‘real war.’ 

he 

In the eyes 
of God, the May 10, 1940, beginning of the Hitler vs. 
Churchill war was a continuation of the Phony War 
that was masking the nature of the true spiritual war 
and the battle for souls. 
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